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Small Forest Landowner Advisory Committee Meeting Notes 

Natural Resources Building Room 172 

January 20, 2009 

 

Morning Meeting Attendees from SFLAC: Sherry Fox, Rick Dunning, Jeffrey Thomas, Jeff 
Galleher, Dennis Dart, Adrian Miller, Ken Miller, Phil Hess, Mary McDonald 

The advisory committee joined the TFW Cultural Resources Committee to get clarification on 
proposed language for the cultural resources question on FPA forms.  Some advisory 
committee members were concerned about the wording and having the question repeated on 
step two as well as step one of the long-term application form.  They also felt the language 
would be intimidating to small landowners. Through discussion these points were clarified: 
 The current language of the cultural resource question was designed as a placeholder for 

further work.  The cultural resources committee is now revising question language. 
 With regard to a long-term application, remember that within 15 years something could 

“mature” into a historic site – that is, it could become 50 years old.  The LTA wasn’t singled 
out, step 2 needed immediate work.  Language on all forms will be revised. 

 Small forest landowners are represented on the Cultural Resources Committee by Harold 
Brunstad and Norma Green. 

 Decision:  Question 10 will be on all application forms.  The Cultural Resources committee 
will create a small workgroup to draft the language.   

 
Workplan ideas   **additions to the items above*** 
 
 If the FP board revises the DFC rule, Board Manual 7 will need revised.  The advisory 

committee may wish to be involved with the revisions. 
 
  
 
Afternoon Meeting Attendees: Mary McDonald, Jeff Galleher, Dennis Dart, Adrian Miller, Ken 
Miller, Phil Hess, Mark Engel, Dave Whipple, Jeff Davis 
 

12:45 : The afternoon meeting began with discussion surrounding the Long Term 
Application(LTA). Mary asked the group to share how they feel about the results, what has 
worked and what could we do better. Feedback is as follows: 

 Dave Whipple commented that it was disappointing that there were not more 
applications. 

 Phil Hess suggests making more “how to” information and pamphlets for landowners as 
part of out reach as the process may be intimidating to them.  

 Ken Miller suggests putting letters from people who have been approved in pamphlets 
and newspapers for landowners as endorsement. 

 Multiple people suggest having DNR displays at workshops and conferences for 
foresters to give them more knowledge about LTA’s. 
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2009 Work plan: The second item on the agenda was discussion for the 2009 work plan for the 
group, discussion included: 

 It was noted that there is not a lot on the agenda for the next couple of months. 

o The group would like Mary to check on the status of the Eastside Forest Health 
document for review at the February meeting. 

 Ken Miller Suggests working on defining “Low impact” 

o Phil had previously asked the State Caucus what their opinion was and it hasn’t 
been revisited. 

o Dave Whipple responds to Phil’s inquiry by explaining the previous 
Administration discussed low impact and send the message they would take up 
the task of defining it but it would not be on a committee level. Dennis Dart 
agreed with Dave’s response. 

o Dennis Dart suggests checking in with the new Administration to see where they 
stand on the issue. 

 Ken suggests the group could work on some type of Storm/Fire template 

o Jeff Davis and Dennis Dart want the group to come up with a guidance and / or 
process document for a post fire / storm occurrence. 

o Marc Engel adds to the suggestion if the group would like to go forward with this 
it would be a good idea to have a meeting on the Westside (storms) and Eastside 
(fire) to determine if a template is needed.  

o The group did not decide on anything specific for the work plan, these were 
suggestions. 

 The groups decided to keep in touch for next month’s meeting as there is nothing 
pressing on the agenda. The next meeting is to be determined.  

 

3:30 Meeting Adjourned 


